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ESD A - APRII. 28, 195.
PL 3-4707
The white-headed saki monkey
has the curiously human trait of
raising water al cupped hands to
the lips. instead of bending down






















America Steps Up the fun in
Hood SUP itepS, the casual
Shoes you'll admire SRI desire'
These famous Casuals are lea
tured from Coast to Coast in




















United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 29, 1959
SECOND RESIDE
Miss Alice Waters Dies After
Cifetime Of Christian Work
Miss Alice Waters passed away
this morning at 9:30 after a short
illness. She would have been 91
on August 26.
Miss Mice Green Wate:s. daugh-
ter of John J. and Susan Cook
Waters was born Aug 26, - 1868
liar New Concord Early in life
she asso&ated herself witli the
First Methodist Church of Murray
f which her mother was a char-
ter member. She graduated frofn
the Murray Institute at the age
of 19 years. She was never mar-
ried. She attended college in
Jackson. Tenn. and later she at-
tended college in Chicago.
After her graduation she became
interested in the sehoo's and sheeight at Wadesboro, and near
Fulton, Ky.
At Inc age of twenty four.
working under the Board of For-
eign Missions of the laicaist
church she sailed for China When
she arrived there on October 18.
1892. she began a I fe's work.
which marked her as one of
Calloway County's most outstand-
ing citizens
4ikhe worked in Saochow. Shan-
eine. Sungkiang, and ,pert her
last 5 even years there at Nan-
clang. In Soochow she did day
school work. In the thirteen years
she spent at Sunkiang she opened
a girl's high school and was
principal until she went to Shan-
ghia in 1915. She received fur-
lougti's to the United S'ates in
1896, 1905. 1913, 1922 and • 192.e.
ire returned to the U S. for the
lIst time in 1935 and she retired
in 1936.
After he was retired she found
it difficult to remain idle after
years of service and devotion of
duty She wanted to teach or
work with people here if she
cou'd not return to China.
Her travels between the United
States and China carried her over
most of the world. When she
•me to America on one of her
brief visits in 1928. she traveled





Sotithy. est Kentucky — Mostly
army and mild today and Thurs-
lay, high today 78 Fair and cool
tonight, low 48
Temperatures at 5 a m. c.d.t.:
Louisville 52, Bowling Green 45,
Lexington 49. Paducah 45, London







tinned though Rua,a arid re-
mained in Berlin, Germany long
enough to undergo an appendect-
omy.
Survivors include ne brother
Riahard Waters of Murray and
several nieces and nephews.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church where the fu-
neral will be held on Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 with Bro. Paul
T. Lyles officiating.




The Murray Stabe Dames Club
elected new officers for the com-
ing year at a meeting yesterday.
They are president, Nancy Pul-
len, vice-president. Yvonne White-
sides: recording secretary. Willie
K ulcsah do). corresponding sec re -
tary . Dorothy. Brown; treasurer,
June Garrett; publicity. Bonnie
Smith. program, Diana Monroe.
-These new officers will be in-
stalled at the Dames banquet.
which is to be held Tuesday, May
12th at the Woman's Club house
at 7:15 p.m. The banqubt will be
followed by a dance.
Mrs. Clarice Sparkman is the
clubs advisor. She has invited the
members to her home on Thurs-
day. May 14th for an informal
coffee hour from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
William Hicks New
VFW Commander
Hicks of Murray was
elected VFW Commander at the
regular monthly Mot'. -IV of the
Calloway County Post N. 5638.
He succeeds Brown Tucker of
K arksey
Other VFW officers cleated for
the coming year were ji, D. Wil-
liams and Leon Srerith- vs. vice
mmmander •
Baxiwn Tucker was elected Ser-
vice officer, and Rev Jack Jones
is the new port chaplain.
American Legion To
Meet Next Monday
The American Legion will meet
in the Legion Hall Monday. May
4th at 710' p. m.
All men tit rs are urged to be
preaent
Until he retired at the age of
70 last year, Bernard Law, Via-
count Montgomery of Alamein.
had served as deputy commander
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• EAST GERMAN NAVY HAS ONE
...") ‘ 6 SUBS, 10 FRIGATES, 79
/ MINESWEEPERS, 12 PATROL
11 ,., 







PRINCETON (UPI) — Bert T.
CLmbs here Tuesday nia40,,,,accused
the administration of Gov. A. B.
Chandler of producing a new
pattern of political profit — "the
subdivision tie-up."
The Democratic gubernatorial
candidate said that Chandler and
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
started 'the pattern with their
interests in subdivisions around
Frankfort.
Combs said State Highway Com-
missioner Ward J. Oates was a
central figure in the pattern and
the highway department has been
turned into a political machine
"oiled and greased with more
than 150 mililon dollars a year."
He termed Oates as "Waiter-
field's man" and accused the lieu-
tenant governor, who is opposing
han in the Democratic primary,
of heading the ouster c4 Dr.
James W. Martin as highway
commissioner.
Combs added, "Oates is widely
known as a developer of real
estate subdivisions and the Juni-
per Hills project at Frankfort is
his operation. Don't forget that
Juniper Hills is served by a road
built by the state within the last
few rm. nths.
"And don't forget that Oates'
partners of record in Juniper
Hills are Albert Benjamin Chand-
ler and his executive secretary,
Harry G. Dam.
"But before Juniper Hills there
was Indian Hills. It was developed
on a tract that cost $66.00t) by
recoid of tea stamps. The lots
'gave brought in already $241.000.
"The recorded sales of 83 lots
show Harry Lee Waterfield as
seller Values were naturally en-
hanced when a four lane highway
was laid past Indian Hills.
"This was the start of the
pailte rn The example of the
higher-ups has been followed by
more obscure members of the
Chandler circle. There are sub-
divisions elsewhere."
SON IS BORN
On Sunday, April 5. a son. Kelly
Gra,. was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward' Lee. Ackair. in Royal Oak,
Michigan.
Eddie Adair is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie J. Adair who for-
merly resided In Murray. before
moving to Detroit. Eddie and his
sister, Deanna Adair, attended
school at Murray Hi and will be
remembered by many of the stu-
dents of Murray Hl.
PONY LEAGUE TRYOUTS
Tryouts for Pony League teams
will • be held Thursday night,
April 30 ,at 6:45 p.m. at the City
Park.
10 MINE-LAYERS BUILDING
IN LENINGRAD: 4,500 TONS,





















IN SOVIET NAVAL AR





OLISH NAVY HAS 6 DESTROYERS
SOME SUBS, 20 PT BOATS, 20
MINESWEEPERS, II SUB-CHASERS
FE
BALTIC IS VAST SOVIET 'FORTRESS While the cola war continues, the Ruasians are making the
Bailie sea roasts from Viborg rin the area they wrested from Finiand prior to World War III
to Luebeek, on the outskirts of West Germany, • vast "fortress" for hot war. Information in-
dicated on this map comes from the Swedish naval publication "Marine News," which says an
East-West struggle for position is rapidly developing In the Rattle region, and that Sweden Is
being put on the spot Russian missile bases al ing the Baltic can firs to nearly any point in
Europe, "Marine News" warns. ( ("anti-as Press)
• .'"ellare.„,
. _ .
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 102
IN TWO DAYS KILLED
SEIZE BOMBER AT BIG CASTRO RALLY-John G.
Feller (right), 23, plays peek-aboo with the pho-
tographer after he was seized as he allegedly was
about to touch off a homemade explosive device
near the platform from which Premier Fidel
Castro (bottom, left), of Cuba, was addressing
a throng of 35.000 in Central Park. New York_




CALHOUN IUPR — Lt. Gov. Har-
ry Lee Waterfield said here Tues-
day night he knows the problems
of the farmer and promised to
work for agricultural improve-
ments in Kentucky.
Waterfield, seeking the guberna-
torial nomination in the Demo-
cratic primary will speak at Bea-
ver Dam, Cromwell. Hartford,
Centertown. Rockport. McHenry,
Dundee and Fordsville today be-
fore an address at Leitchfield
tonight
Waterield said here Tuesday
night he was born on a farm
and has lived on one all his life
except for the years when he
was in echool or in public life.
"I know quite a bit about the
many problems that sh with
farming too. I have been trying
for years to pay off the mortgage
on my own farm and I know it
is mighty hard for any farmer to
find an extra dollar for anything.
Farm income has not kept pace
with the general economy," he
said.
Waterfield added that he has
worked for many years in the
General Assembly with represen-
taU,ves of farm interests and has
helped the Kentucky Farm Bureau
with its legislative program.
He said he understands the road
problems of the farmer and is
determined to do something about
them.
Before coming here Tuesday
night Waterfield stopped at Mul-
draugh, Garrett and Midway in




FORT HOOD, Tex. (AIITNCI —
Army Sergeant First Class Wilton
H Jackson, 27, son of Mrs. Ora
L Jackson, 506 N. Second at.,
Murray recently was named Sol-
dier of the 'Month for the 78th
Artillery's Battery B at Fort Hood,
Tex.
A howitzer section chief in the
battery. Sergeant Jackson w a s
selected for his soldierly appear-
ance, knowledge and performance
of duties and military courtesy.
The sergeant entered the Army
in May 195 Oand has served in
Europe .
He is a 1950 graduate of Doug-
lass High School. His wife, Joan,
lives in Killeen, Tex.
Lynn Grove WOW
Camp Meets Thursday
There will be a meeting of
W 0.W. Camp 156, Lynn Grove,
Kentucky, Thursday night, Apra
30 at the Lynn Grove High School
• 7.30 It will be a business
meeting. All W,odmen are invit-
ed.
I.
geant, was ready to Ignite an 11-inch bomb—an
aluminiun tube crammed with powder, sulphur,
zinc and live match heads. Feller, who admitted
having set off a small bomb near the Central
Park carousel two weeks ago and another last
year, emphatically denied any intention to kill
Castro. Earlier, Castro visited the Bronz Zoo
(top, left). "This is like prison, Dr. Castro said.
Godfrey To
Have Operation
NEW YORK (UPI) — Arthur
Godfrey meted under mild seda-
tion in his hospital suite today
prior to undergoing surgery on
his left lung tomorrow, a spokes-
marr for the radio-TV pere„nai-
ily said.
'Pvi surgeons will perform the
exploratory oiseration at the Col-
unalbia-Presbyterian edical Cen-
ter tc determine whether a tnm-
or in Godfrey's Iring, discovered
en April 16, is benign or cancer-
ous. His wife, Mary. is expected
to visit him before the .-peration.
In reference to the tumor
Tuesday, Godfrey said. "lit it's
btenlyn. hooray for our side. If
the damn thing is malignant-
cancerous-then there's real emu-
ble. Maybe have to take the
whole lung out."
Godfrey. while relaring in his
two-room hospital suite Tuesday
night with an old fr.end. James
Seward, executive vice president
of the C.1215 radio network, never-
theless made his final TV ay-
pearance of the current season.
The half-hour program was
videotaped last v.eek his 3,-





LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Bert
T. Combs and Wilsan W. Wyatt
uc4ir,. rr4 a ielegearn Z
State Mental Health Commission-
er Dr. Har,ld L. McPheeters in
Cs nnection we, h a revrt that
employes of Weatern State Hos-
pital have been asked to con
tribute to the campaign of Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield.
The telegram said that accord-
ing to reports empl iyes of the
state h.,spital have been solicited
for campaign contributions by a
state per:onel official.
Combs and Wyatt. who are
seeking the Democratic nomina-
tions for governor and lieutenant
governor, said that state statutes
forbid any political activity on
the part of an institutional ens-
pt-ye.
They asked in their telegram if
MCPheetors has taken any action
to prevent coercion or solicka-
ticn of campaign contributions
from employes of Western State





Over $113,000 in building con-
atruction has been registered with
I. H. Key, City Building Inspector
and permits have been issued.
The above figure covers the
period from A1p41 6 through
April 25. The permits include
residences, additions to existing
residences, and commercial build-
ings.
The complete list of permits
issued are as follows:
J. B. Linn for residence build-
ing to be constructed on Overbey
street.
Young Brothers for commercial
garage to be constructed on Pogue
Avenue.
Wayne Slone for residence build-
ing to be constructed on College
Farm Road.
R. W. Churchill building for
funeral chapel to be constructed
on 3rd and Maple streets..
Brown di Stubblefield for resi-
dence building to be constructed
ua Calloway Avenue,
Ate Whitnell to rem _del and
decorate !tore building at 119
South 4th Street,
H. C. Melugln to move resi-
dence building from Sharp Street
to South 10th Street. •
Parker Motors to construct com-
mercial garage on Scuth 7th
Street.
Houston Lax for residence build-
ing to be constructed on Overbey
Street,
Prentice Dunn for residence
building to be constructed on
Olive Street Extended.
K J. C. Dunn to construct car
port to existing residence building
at 1109 Vine Street.
Boyd W. Linn tc move residence
building from 3rd and Maple
Street to South 10th Street.
Otho Farris to construct storage
room to existing garage at 713
Poplar Street,
E. F. Settle to construct addition
to existing residence building on
Sharp Street.
James B. McClain Loses Life In
Auto Wredi Near Gracev
The second • Callcrway County
man in two days has lost his
ate in an automobile accident.
James B. McClain, age 44. pop-
ular conservation officer, lost his
life last night at 8:00 in a headon
collision with another car near
Gracey in Trigg County.
Apparently there were no wit-
nesses to the accident which tcok
Mr. McClain's Life and seriously
injured Jarnes T. Gilliland. age
52, of Crofton, Kentucky route
three.
McClain was traveling west on
U. S. Highway 68, apparently
returning to Murray where he
lives at 204 S.-uth 15th street,
roth motorists were traveling
alone at the time of the accident.
Gilliland was proceeding east to-




JACKSON run — A dispute,
in which a gun allegedly was
pulled. occurred in the Breathitt
County Courthouse Tuesday short-
ly before Gov. A. B. Chandler
spcke in behalf of Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield.
Supporter's of Waterfield in the
Democratic gubernatorial race said
that before Chandler's arrival a
identified as Willie Svicv,
of Jackson, led a cripPled goose
through the courtroom, accom-
panied by Doug Combs, who car-
ried `a shotgun. —
A campaign sticker !or Bert
Combs and his running mate Wil-
son W. Wyatt was pasted on the
back of the goose.
Former Breathitt County Sheriff-
Carl Bach, who is county cam-
paign chairman for Waterfield,
said he ordered the two men
from the courtroom.
He said that after Chandler
arrived and prepared to speak
the pair returned accompanied by
deputy sheriff Elmer Elam. Bach
said an argument ensued and he
grabbed Elam when he drew a
pistol Later Elam, Spicer and
Doug Combs" were ejected from
the room.
Bach said the shotgun .wInch
Doug Combs carted was loaned
to him by Breathitt Circuit Court
Clerk J. W. Deaton.
During his speech Chandler




Sestial Murray srudtnte have
been named as pledges Ii Kap-
pa Delta Pi, national honor sec-
iety in education at Murray State
College.
They are Betty Ellis. Mrs. Pau-
!tie Bryant, Sally J.ines Crass,
Ruth Slagle, Mrs. June Gingles.
Officers -Mar the year include
Pat Owen of Murray as' press-
dent, and James Rodgers of Mur-
ray, treasurer,
to Jennie Stuart Memorial Hos-
pital there for treatment. He suf-
fered severe lacerations, and other
cuts and bruises.
State Trooper Stroud fixed the
time of the accident at 7:50, one
mile west of Gracey. The cause
of the accident has not been
determined as yet. The impact,
according to Str. ud, apparently
occurred in Gilliland's lane of
traffic.
Mr. McClain was known by
many youngsters in the city and
enun•ty because of his work in
the Junior Conservation Clubs.
An outing was planned for this
week with a group of lacys. Mr.
McClain was active during the
summer in the Junior Conser-
vation Cz:mp where boys stayed
for several weeks learning the
many phases of soil and wildlife
conservation, safety rules. etc.
Mr. McClain is survived by his
wife Mrs. Lola McClain of South
15th Street: one daughter Diana
Lynn McClain; two sons. Chart -s
and Larry McClain: two siste's
Mrs. Lonzo McClain of Win;'o
route two and Mrs. Lucian Abe'
nathy of Mayfield; one broth I
Bryon McClain of Wingo routs
two.
He was a member of the Cuba
Baptist Church of Cuba. The
funeral will be held at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home at
2:00 p.m. on Thursday. Burial will
be in the Murray city cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Giery Mason. J. 0. Reves, Doug
Votes'. Fkiyd M. Wheeler, from
the Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resourece, of which he was is
member and Willie B. Lee and
Willie J. Parker who - is with
U S. Fish and Wild:ife Service.
Friends may call at the Max H.





The Calloway County Bar As-
sociation will observe Law Day
on May I, the day that was
;grated by Presiden, Eisenhow
Attorney George E. Overtcy
and Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes
will go to the Murray Training
School at 12:'0 to talk wit:h the
junior and seniors about law,
its importance and significance.
Attornoys Wells Ovc rbey and
James M. Lassiter will go to
Murray H.gh Sch,o1 at 90:0 a. m.
and speak for thirty minutes
each to both the juniorr, aid
seiors. Both the talks made at
the Murray Training Sch )01 and
at Murray High %Oil have a
and answer period and will fol-
low the general heme of "goso
ernmen: of the law, rather than
of Merl", - .
A tape recording by the Stele
Bar Association will be played
over the local radio state-ea.
NAMED CHIEF OF STAFF- Gen. L. L 
Lemnitser, appointed
V B, Army chief of staff. chats with
 Senator Richard B.
'Russell (D), Georgia, in Washington before testifying 
before
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  8130.000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
It is good for me to dw near to God.
Psalms 73:28.
provie fear a policeman, -orne fearGod.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
LEDGER u. T1311-Z - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-- SPORT PARADE-
• By OSCAR FRALEY
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ard Lunn bought Re N Shire
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Standings
v..' s-aukee 7 4 6311
San Francisc V 6 SOO
Cmc.nnali 7 6 583
Clacago 7 7 .500
Ptaladeiphi a 5 7 .4!7
latastourgh 5 8 .3a5
Si Louis 4 11 .267
A ntrrnber of streets in Murray have been patched .c,.reiently. The patching was made necessary after seriouserosion during the past winter.
Johnny Walker, who home is about five miles 
Todanorth of Murray. is in receipt of a copy of the Seattle
* CtcPost Intelligencer showing numerous ip.-tures of the Ang. Parecent earthquake damage.- 
Louis at IlLiwz.His sister. Mrs. S. J. Celeman. tne former Miss Edna s R.:t.fhuWalker of the county, sent :he paper to him.James Cunningham of New York is visitingMrs. 011ie Hale and Mr. Hale of Mit&ay.
About fifteen Lions from the Murray club attendedthe banquet in Paducah last week. Lions International-president Eugene S. Briggs was guest speaker. •
Bryan Tolley of Murray was on the gift ,-ommitteeTor-stie occasion.

















SHORT ORDERS. HOMEMADE PIES
lintel Bldg & Main
Say 'Meet Me- At
SUSIE'S CAFE
I 506 W. Main St. Telephon• P. 3.1.621






Fresh As A Floe',
In Just On. Hour
Martiniaitig Means Cleaner, Reightee Clothe,
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
Special!
Mon. thru Thurs., April 30
1 LENT SAM- -













Los Aaailait at Phaadelphia,
St La La at Milwaukee. night
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Basimore 9 5 643
1 Ch.cag 9 5 64.3
• Kansas C.ty 7. 7 5k-IC
W.ishir.gtnn 7 8 467
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JORDAN RETAINS TITUE-Don Jordan enjoys the part of the
pi-,ud father as tie puffs on cigar while gripping the shoulder
of his son in the dressing room of the Kiel Auditorium inSt. Lows. Mo. Jordan retained his world welterweight boxing
championship, winning by. unanimous decision OttfitT chal-
/enger Virgil Akins. At bottom, a battered and beaten Akins
tr.es to defect a left hook from Jordan in the 14th round.
_ a_
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asal.S:1INGTON t L. PI
grit; .
anraat- it wii! tajch in .
ue day to anti
ii execs-T.2'e tArreicy is reta.r.ing ,
U- S scteript.fic pragresa I Si
f
BOB HOPE and Rhonda Fleming whip up a storm of
laugh rl the United Artists' lampoon ortheAgend-
ary wt.st in "Alias Jesse James" at the Capitol
Theatre today thru Saturday.
Fight Results
y Kelley. 132. Lowell. Mass..
.-•eked out Ben Jones. In. New
•rit 2..
W1L.KES-BARRE. Pa. -G,. • •
Hint, 147.
ecked out Junnson,
,7i1, Lurnbt tun. N.C. 41..
MeKEESI'ORY: Pa •
'clef ry. 162,a Br oklyr.,
apaiated Bobby Gordan. 16414.
-cr,.!.. Ohio 010,.
ST. PAUL. Main. -Del Flans-
160.2. St. Paul. outpointled
•rtmy Martinez, 1$5as. Phoenia.i
. it. (101.
WICHITA. 'Kan a Niaa yalacs
f the warlda larger.: diem nd
....tti.:.stry centers. He saaa • ot
a:tc:e• in Pravada that the I arc-
ut.ya reton Slberia _tad
Saviet caatnond suite
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141. Rece.pts light Aa
. aoi• g neraay ready Few good
850 1159 lb slaughter nee--
E2.10 to 12775: god end taloa.
yearangs MOO to $2760: utilay
_act cornraavial cows $1800 :
$2'30: cari.ler ani cutter l5'$111 
ta 518.75. few Ian:weight canr.er
dawn to $1400: utility and corr.-
latillalaa: bulls • $13.60 to 1123.00a,
ligies, and Oiee 400 to SOO lb.
1 storko rs $27.25 to $31.90:
few low-good $.16.50 good nad ,
eboiee rock heifers $26.60 to
ar: 30: high- mc.i.urn ar.d good
$2550 to MOO: can and ch ice
•i. 
50 , 7% b feder steers 11127 70$2820
Gaeta: 136. Mod rately act.ve.
Good armar.d. About steady. 62
r 1 and choice 207 lb.
v„aien; $33.15; choice and earn*
$ri*: standara MOO: u t .1: y
rain, god and cho.ce eau:titer
Juliette aliaes Sr 00 to $3075.in! P act., re 1 nt.e ,s 1:vely
1.- Greco mho .s. amen 2 :..•Rer areat'
Hogs. lall. Hulk ,1 receipts. Mare .1 the teche cacr Afrtc:n
rm., '...!, m xed weight arid gradeeven: re -The Rost. of Nea•
butchers Steady to 2Se higher.✓ , .)V4 iihnnettng at the VAR.
Bulk I! S N. 1 2 and 3 barrows
l and vita 190 230 lbf $1640: cool-
! parable hogs receiv_d dur.ag the
wok areutrt 515(.): 235 :o 275
lbs. $1554) to $16(a. 280 lb.. and
, aver $14.25-1a Ilaa 75: 150 to 11/6
aavs. $14.75 to $1'..00. Sows al:
ci-igttts 531275 to $1300.
I sheep: N minaL
, I 217. Cuba, stopped Dar. Hodge,
I 110. W.chita (Sr.
1flailed Press International : - - 




I a, 1)astrective Termite
FREE -INSPECTION
TERMITES






105 E. Maple PLa za 3-.1751
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
REGULAR GAS  28.* .
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
• QUALITY GAS for LESS!!

























































































































201 So. 5th St. (Medical Building)
POLLY JONES - ANNA HU1E
Owners and Operators
FLORENCE ROGER • Operator IsLaza
Afl tho joys of
and sun -
0, • Three blocks from Beach -
e Sun Decks • Sporty fishing
W 
(Venice is the Tarpon Center
AM* of the World) • AN sports end
activities nearby • Pleasant,
Ratas: EUROPEAN PLAN comfortebl• guest rooms
(per parson 2 in e room) • Dining Room-Cocktail
Oyu March-from $3.50 Lounge • Choic• of American
Ape. thru Nov. -from 2.50 oe European Ken.r.-1,-.. •
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIR
Spec •I 1144;tossoal Y•ot Arooso 1•tits-
$140 is., - Seem $ Iord -- I P•nc
200 on - Rowe& Stare -2 Pintoes
ill i room arow=1.......
OPEN YEAR AROUND
VENICE, Fla.
WRITE FOR DETAILS AND FOLDERS
your valuables are safer in a
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
and a fiw pennies a week
make you sure
A Safe Deposit Box gives you more than safety-it gives
you peace of mind. At a rental of only pennies a week,
you can be sure that articles, valuables and documents
vital to your living are safe - and will remain safe-
Wherever you go, however long you stay!
And when you're travoiing, remember -the best buy





1*M as cash ...
rib "dad 12%4100y
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71st Anniversary Celebration -
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE!!




Men's New Summer Milan and Panama
HATS $5.98
by CHAMP
Men's Fully Lined White Linen
SPORT COATS





White & Solid Colors $1.98
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
5.









• 380 Inches of Cooking Area
• Grill Adjustable to 4 Heights
• Rotisserie Adjustable to 3 Heights
• Easy to Disassemble and Move
Reg. '29.95 Value
$1671
REGISTER ONCE EVERY DAY THIS WEEK FOR
71 Silver Dollars
To Be Given Away




Long, Reg. & Short in Newest Styles and Materials
$49.95
Men's Dacron & Cotton Summer
CORD SUITS
— WASH & WEAR
The New Collegiate Ivy League
ONLY $29.95




Reg. 79c — Special For This Sale
591' or 2 for $1.00
CANNON
WASH CLOTHS
reg. 1$c 10 for $1.00





Special For This Sale
39c
Limit: 2 pr. per customer
— SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR THIS SALE —
•








— Special Purchase —
MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS
reg. $1'29 Only $100
WEAR SHORT SLEEVE
$1.00







Lighter than any other suit! Dacron and wool
only $3995
MEN'S WASH & WEAR
Summer Slacks
Cotton & Dacron - Rayon & Dacron - Rayon & Viscose
$598 to $898
Men's Wash & Wear Short Sleeve
Sports Shirts






Dan River Wash & Wear Gingham








In newest styles and
colors. Small, medium,
large and extra large.
SPECIAL!
$298
Men's Dacron & Wool
SUMMER
Slacks
Sizes 28 to 50
$998
$1099







in Black or Brown,




$1.98For Boys! Sizes 6 - 18 in Solidsand Plaids. Special! 
BOYS' 9-0Z. DENIM
Blue Jeans




In Blue or Brown. Ties
and Slipons.
$298 & $398
MEN'S WHITE COMBED COTTON
T SHIRTS
Nylon Reinforced Necks to Pre-
vent Stretching! S-M-L




with Nylon Heel & Toe
— BARGAIN —
4 pr. $1.00






Large 18"x30" and Super Absorbent
6 for $1.00
BELK - SETTLE Co.












Mi-s. Sylvia Atkins was guest
speaker at a meeting of the
American Legion AuxiliatY Mon-
day evening at the Legion hall.
She ssa-ke on "Child Welfare
Within A Community".
Mrs Atkins was introduced by
Mrs. Claude Anderson. president.
in the absence of Mrs. George
Williams. child welfare chairman.
She s.ated that each citizen should











ERROL FLYNN -JOLIETTE GRECO




Wednesday, April 29th 1The Golf Commikee of the
1
 Calloway Country Club is calling
• meeting a lady golfers at 10:00
a.m. at their new club house. :
' • •.• • '
Thareday, April 301b
The arnual.instailletion of ofic-
the great responsibility to thsen-
Sc 
I
• • and th
During the busines siession. Mrs
August WiLson. poppy chairman.
announced that Poppy Day would
be May 24 and read the Wry
love, about the poppy. She
:ated that final plans would be
. lade for Poppy Day at a lunch-
ui for all members to be held
the' Kentucky Colixiel.
A nominating committee was
,s.pcnnted to select a slate of i
fficers, for 1959-60 Serving oni
:ae committee are Mrs. Ned Wil-
son, chairman; Mrs. John Wil-
.ams. Mrs. Peter Kuhn and Mrs.
C.eo Sykes.
Mrs. Macon Erwin. ac:ing secre-
• :ry announce the First District
',fir:oat Spring Conference would
held in Mayfield. Sunday, May
.; at the American Legion Hall.
A luncheon will he served at
:2 30 pm. with the regular meet-
rig beginning at 2 p.m.
Hostesses the evening were














• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES• FLOWERING SHRUBS • EVERGREENSIrvin Cobb Road none ID 6-3443
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ers will be conducted by Mrs.
Ralph Edrington, district governor,
when the Murray Woman's Club
observers its last general meeting
of the year (April 30). This will
be a dinner meeting. Mrs John
Pasco will be installed as presi-
dent.
• • • •
The 'general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be at
6:30 in the evening at the club
house. It will be a dinner meet-
ing and reservations may be call-
ed in to the club house. Price Is
$1 00 Officers for the new year
will be installed.
• • • •
Friday. May lei
A Modern Dance Concert. Miss
Nita Graham, director. will be
given at 8:15 p.m. in the college
auditorium This concert is :n
connection with the Festival of
Contemporary Arts being held *at
the college.
• • • •
The United Church Women will
meet at St. John's Episcopal
Church at noon for a pot-luck
luncheon, in observance cf May
Fellowship Day. Mrs. Harry
Whayne has charge of the pro-
gram which is entitled, "How
Much Is Enough?"
• • • •
Saturday, may tad
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
w::1 meet in the American Leg-.0n
hall it 2 p.m
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
in the club house at 8:30 in the
evening for a pot luck supper.
Hostesses are Mesdames D. F.
MeConnelt Cleo Hester, Bedjamin
Keys. C. L. Scarbrough, Misses
Cappie Beale and Rubie Smith_
Members are urged to please
note change in meeeting date.
••••
Monday. May 4th
The Suburban Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Charkia inhien, .1303 Sycamore
SUS'S% at cyan.
'-• ••-• 
The Cora Gravetk:Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Barbara
Simons. Mrs. Alfred Lindsey will
igive :he prorrain. Bible study will
1 tiernfeseitittd by MA' Retina Sett-le:.
9•••
Circle No. 6 at I•2 First BaptistChurch will meet ut 7 30 in the
evening with Mrs. Eugene Tarry of Mr. David J Gowans and Mr.and Mrs Castle Parker as hos- Guy Taylor. This is one the
tesses. Prcgram leader is Mrs. T WEDNESDAY - APRIL 29, 1969oastmistress ClubThomas Hoganearnp.• • • • Hears IcebreakerC..rele NO. Seven of the FirstBaptist Church will meet at 7:30 Speeches By Twop.m. Hostesses are Mrs. Stanford 
Mrs Ann Evans and Mrs. La-
Andrus and Mrs. Roy Weatherly.
Leader will be 'Mrs. Denny Smith 
verne Ryan officially became new. m,subers of the Toatunistress clubA Contemporary Music Concert
• • • •
Monday evening by making theirwill be given by Sigma Mpha Icebreaker" speeches, The meet-Iota fraternity in the recital MU 
ing was held at the Calloway
:
at • Murray State College at 8:15 
County Health Center at 730 p.m.pm. This is one in a series of Mrs. Evans -and Mrs. Ryan werepro6t-arns given during Festi- introduced by Toastmistress. Missval of C,ntemporary Arts. Lillian Tate. Membership chair-• • man. Mn. Ella Mae •Dclierty told
Tuesd Ma 5th 
• •
the new members what to expectThe Murray Assembly of Rain-
ay. y
of the Toastmistress club andbow for Girls will meet at the welcomed them into the Tellow-
:Masonic hall at 7 p.m. slip.
• • • Mrs. Rosezella Outland. presi-
•
The Delta department of the dent opened the meeting andWoman's club will meet at 7:30 presided. The pledge to the flag
thp.m. at e trlub house. was led by Mrs. Alma Tracy whoHosteseswill be Mrs. A. C. Sanders, Mrs. gave the invocation.
Two visitors. MOS Mary Bur.
foot and Mrs. Gene LandAt, were
introduced and welcomed.
Mrs. Eleanor Larson, secretary,
read the minutes and treasurer,
M.ss Dorothy lrvan, gave her
report. Attending the party were Misses• • • • Mrs. George Hart. club repre- Georgianna Furgerson. Pam MillerThe Jessie Ludwick circle of sentative. gave the highlights of sad Sherrill Miller .and Chuckthe College Presbyterian Church her recent trip to Memphis wherewill meet at 2 p.m. she and Mrs. Outland attended• • • • a meeting of Council III of Toast-
The Willing Workers class of mistress. Mrs. Hart was elected
the Memorial Baptist Church will treasurer ,f Council III,
meet in the home of Mrs. Shirley During the business session theHerndon, 401 South 11th Streak group voted to change the meeting
at 7 30 pm. time to dinner meetings at the
:
• • • • club house at 6:30 in the evenings
Wednesday. May S and possibly at luncheon onceibA Chamber Music Concert will a month on Saturday.
be presented during the Festival Mrs. Larson read a letter from
of Contemporary Arts by the Mrs. Ann Ste_yler. president of
the Murray Girl Scout council
.ccncerning the eight Murray
Richard Tuck. Mrs. E. C. Parker,
and Mrs Ralph McCuiston.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Cnurch will meet in the
Little Chapel at 10:45 in the
morning.
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
awaotri'l• 
Fine Arts Music Faculty of Mur-
ray State-,College. The program
will be given in the recital hall
a the Fine Arts building at 8:15
p.m.
• • • •
Thursday, May 7lai
The Garden department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club hcuse at 2 30 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Audrey Simmons,
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. Mrs. Gregg
Miller. Mrs. Fisk, and Mrs.
H. B. Bailey, Jr.
• ,• ,• •
Friday. May 9th
The North Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet in the home
of Mrs. Bailey Riggins at 1:30 in
the afternoon..
Sunday, May 10M
A string orchestra-symphony will
be given at 3 pm. in the college
recital hall under the direction
BIG DIFFERENCE
SO MUCH THE SAME IN PRICE • SO DIFFERENT ON THE ROAD ...THAT'S PLYMOUTH!
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RIDE AND PERFORMANCE
Only Ph mouth of the top-selling low-price carscrffers youTorsion-Aire Ride ...,at no. extra co.t! And the 1959Plymouth offers ou the low-extra-cost New Golden Com-mando 395 engine...biggest Y-8 in the low-price field.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN
FEATURES
licre are listed just a few of
the many values you find
alien )ou compare the
1.1' mouth with the other









Near Sport Deck stylsog 55/
Push-Settee traosmissiso
And Plymouth's "Two-Mile Try-Out" proves the differenceDrive a f'hmouth! Prove to 'ourself that it gives'-'outhe Big Odierenre. Avk a Plymouth salesmark,for priceiomparisons of Ph mouth and the other low,-price mars.)001 find you don't pay for Plymouth's Big Difference,
4411.0
BIG DIFFERENCE IN ECONOMY
A -:; has once again provedthat it can give better gasoline economythan either the Ford or Cho.% toilet v-am! Forthe third itraight year, a mouth wonits class in the Mobilgas Economy Run -America's fel ()mixed competitive test foreconomy. The 1959 Plymouth's big stand-ard Y-8 scored 21.15 miles per gallon.
”4.71141- I Wi•
programs being given during the
Murray State College Festival of
C mtemporary Arts.
• • • •
Monday. May 11th




Master Danny Luther celebratedhis fifth birthday with a partyat his home Tuesday afternoon.April '28 from one until threeo'clock. Hostess was his mother,Mrs. Cal Luther.
Gifts were opened and partyfavors were presented to theguests. A large birthday cake.tiecoraied like a circus merry-go-r.und with tiny cookie animalswas served with popsicles anddrinks by Mrs. Luther.
Hussing, Bruce Scott, George Lan-dolt, Bill Cullivan, Dav:d Garri-son, David Alexander and DannyLuther.
scouts who will attend the Inter-national Girl Scout Roundup inColorado.
Mrs. Outland appointed a nomi-nating committee of Mrs. Hart,chairman. Mrs. Betty Lowry andMrs Desiree Hosick, to select aslate of aficers for the comang
club year.
Mrs. Lois Sparks, topic mis-
tress, called on Miss Irvan and
Miss Tate to make two minute
speeches on a person that hadmeant a great deal to them during
their lives, and had impressed
them with true greatness.
Hostess for the evening was
• 41 ounce daughter who was born
1
 
'Monday. April 27th at the Murray
General Hospital. The Byin's have
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Bryn an- I one other child, a son, Philip










.. ASO WAIT MI. YOU IAA TWA 5A40-UP SUIRIIIISI ZWOW10.1
* PLEASE NOTE *
WED.-THURS. and FRI. - OPEN AT 7
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30 p.m.
SAT. - Open 12:40 - Continuous Showing
ADM ISSION - Adults 50c • Children 25c
p.m.
Mrs Tracy. Members were Mes-
dames Larson. Outland, Hart, Ev-
ans, Ryan. Sadie Nell Jones. Tra-
cy, Sparks, Doherty, Modest Jef-
frey. Jo Nell Rayburn and Misses 1111111Tate and Irian. MI MI NM MS Ell MIS 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
SUSAN HAYWARD in
"I WANT TO LIVE"





1000 YARDS REGULAR '2.95 to '3.95 YARD
COTTON KNITS
Here is the Fashion Rage of the 1959 Summer Season at the lowest price ever, anywhere. Choi,-from an assortment of cotton knits in cable-stitch, fancies, stripes, plaids and solids. Ideal for Dresse-.Blouses and all types of Sportswear. Choose from 1000 yards, and save as much as $3.00 a yard!• Hand Washable, Shrinkage. Controlled
• Drip-Dry, No Ironing
• Newest for Spring, Coolest for Summer
• Choose from over 1000 Yards
• Save up to $3.00 Per Yard
99c
yd.
COMPARE THE PRICES! COMPARE THE QUALITY!
ON THESE SUMMER FASHION FABRICS!
Reg. 79,' to '1.49 yd. 'Famous Name'
SUMMER
COTTONS
Thousands and ttiousands of yards of "FamousName" first quality cotton's at the lowest priceanywhere. Never before such tremendous selec-tion! Never before such fine quality l• Never be-fore such a low, low price!
• $1.29 "Fuller" Drip-Dry Prints
• $1.19 "Dan River" Wrinkle-Shed Ginghams
• $1.39 "Bates" pisciplined Cottons
• $1.29 "Wamsuita" Studio Prints
• 98c '°Ameritex" Lino Cottons
• $1.19 "Loomskill" Sheer Ittfuslins
• $1.49 "Wm. Anderson" Hand Screened Prints
• $1.19 "John Wolf" Woven Cottons
• And Many Others
44,yd
Reg. '1.29 to '2.95 yd. 'Famous Name'
FASHION
FABRICS
Just arrived - a full truck load of Brand New"Famous Name" Miracle Blend Fashion Fabrics.All best sellers, and all at a fraction of whatyou'd pay elsewhere for these fine Summer Fab-rics. Here are just to mention a few of "FamousName" Fabrics in this group ....
• $1.95 "Fabrex" Silk and Viscose Douppioni• $1.49 "Triplex" Cotton and, Arnett Checks• $1.79 "Reliable" Trentino liacron Blends• $1.98 "Goodman Thetis.?' Silk & Rayon Prints• $1.69 "Cohn-Hall-Marx" Cotton & ViscoseNovelties
• $2.49 "Richelieu" Silk & Cotton SummerSheers
• $1.89 "Folker" Dacron & Cotton Blends• $1.49 "Burlington" Orlon & Acetate Blends• And Many, Many More to Choose From















































SDAY - APRIL 29, 1969
lf3 PL 3-4707
41 ounce [Laughter who was born
'Monday. April 27th at the Murray
General Hospital. The Byrn's have
.1 one other child, a son, Philip
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E NOTE *
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load of Brand New
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a fraction of what
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1VEDNESDAY - APRIL 29, 1959
FOR RENT I
• I. 
0 BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
partment Weil insulated, electric
automatic washer and car-
160b Farmer. Phone PLaza
-2210. 4-29C
iMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
lent. electrically equipped, electric
cat, large window fan. Available
.v. 5Pa Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
L'RNISHED Two
.acks of square, air condit'oned.
titer Sr heat furnished. Reason-
le price. Phone PL 3-3556. 4-29P
41R ROOM APARTMENT, elec-
ically heated. See R. W. ,Church-
. Phone FL 3-2111. 4-29C
WNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
partment, private entrance, wired
r electric stove. 12th & Olive.
r. F. E. "Crawf.rei PL 371503.
WO BF.DROOlVI DUPLEX aperi-
ent wath electric heat. Located
block from college. 102 North
Phone PLaza 3-1562. 4-30P
ROOM APT & PRIVATE bath.




H AND GARBAGE PICKUP
iiy. Contact Jernes Jones. 493
erry Street. Good, dependable
ice. 4-30P
Logi' & FOUND i
T: LADIES WADSWORTH
ch on street in Mu r y. If




35. Inquire at Boone Clean- -a PI, 1.5930 an' S 17th. Murray, plents new ready. 
Shupe Nurse- by 35 y-ars. Mammy, as most of
TFC Xy TFC t re., Sedalaa, Ky. 
5-5C her children and grand children
called her. was the head of what
most be one of the largest family
groups in Calloway County. Hav-
ing borne 13 children, there are 12
still living. Besides her nosaiand
aild a dauataer she had lost a
son-in-law, a grand deugh4er, and
a great grand son. This too seems
tue be' a • record for such a large
For the last several years, at
Christmas time, the family has
ead a reun.on. There is no way
to adequately measure the I ma
wrich this 'eath. of such a won-
derful mottle; and friend, has
inflicted an the healas of so
many.
May our farniy of 12 children.
30 grand children and 42 great
..rand children. ever strive to live •
1_
e





C"" r'et•ri "0 i that one., out weatig,r rum would , etamt In "et 
e--reve e-- --
HAN., at au top need have 
foundered a verse] twice the . 1 ... 0 .. .. 1.... ii,. 1..e .
„,...1....na coarse at t„., . in. vac ot the boom There was no ' at 
secenas Our taraeles we:.
ute intervaai. vi' were a shifid,g 
time to mi:laure t.! e exact dam on our muzzles lb. enetnv
a . SIMS Vie and atreecte gone with all sear strsirang cree
target for the three convoy yes aate
seta 
wavier; wee ot the Ina•a-i e but / slo* their lu.adlong rus'.
the SCI ...MIS of the cre'a sached larboard guns spoke fir.' '
On cur A...ether rail a score of
Cared .1 pow her mon-
key raced down the deck with •
braze! . 1n tomtit,: moment the
out the impact ceash ot the aroadiede
"/.,tad -and etand by!" !died when I eenaled te t re. r-
The comniand was necilleas The board battery.
same peaceauee was repeated gunners (there are no 
finer Both targets shtr.dert.1 from
. Our bow gunners (warned 
marksmen on earth than your , end to erd undei thorn. tear 
fo.l-
iv
 buccaneers' lind alter:ay ! ladea At point-blank range amen.
Hai a I nact prepared ta fire
on orate- aa, eon. eat i.,‘„am was 
'spiting to their task a,': we gay . was ro chance tor retaliation AI-
' (CC out hahtning-swift strike Ofnn.st deliver • fresh broadside
airen looming in their sights. when we emerged from our am- the eighteen round shall tra,
-Hold. voor fire [PI we're nu.sh I eaaed off a point. ' from et..eh gun deck. ready all
atoft ' I relied
Ham them what time I could. The in• struck 
home.
"Steady she is. sir,"
zhouted: 
i diaman. now less then a triseuit's I needed only Bonnie's v:e!ory
toss upwind, seemed to fill the shout lin which the wheat, ei 
rev
Ratite! Ram watt plummeting ijosnedi to tell me our FV. cep was
tato the sea on both aides. and sky'I studied the dispewition of her ,comp!ete.
sevt al of the hits were uncom-
fora.bly 
men, noting that teas than a l I raised My germ to ponfini•
dozen faces Showed at the rail As that natty mat /treat. r,•iwc- e •T 're was a stir at owe bin I had surmised, the Arabs had The first Doom had suns :••It ;
and Bonnie Carter came on put no more than a Jury Cr: w a trace A second was founder.r-.
aboard, hoping to bring their the see around her was dee
prize to land without mishap with swimmers making fa: t'.?
The vessel herself was an an- third yeasei. which vitas
cient vagabond who showed yarde badly under saattered STi
of seaweed beard with each roll thoulgh 3he appeared erawo-•:.-
of her bows That barnacled ex- Moat of her cannon nal eir,•- '
tUrn for OW sternnoet," I said. tenor, however, was only a blind/. gone overside In an effort to
"E% erything hangs on disabling -to mask the riches within It fled'her, lance and the 'rim e.
the aeom with a single het"a always been the Grand Mogul's
"So I observe." she said "In custom to use such hoary argosies
youi place I'd sail a point closer to transport Ha wealth to Suez.
to the wind' 
corrected my hennsman with 
Her name - the Aurelio Zet! -
blazoned in Arabic on her stern,ea 'en curse at her eye for
was advertisement enough of her
searennship. It was vital that we
value.
rest down on our enemy with our Our next move called for co-
bowsprit leveled at his rudder
• cheats. 
ordination Before we had darted
Into the shadow of our prize. I
The pause that followed seemed had marked the position of the
ricaor ending Less than two ht- remaining booms exactly
tired feet of sea lay between us
Since they had been shut out of
now I held my breath as ,a ball battle no far. I counted on them
splintered the roaming of our
to he ready--and so they were.
forward rail. A second ahot. hiss- guns trained well ahead of 
trig out of the blue like some evil Indiaman, eager to bleat us from the other vessel had manage/ to
banshee. missed the quarter-deck the water when we emerged from scramble aboard. Mow (who
II by Inches before it geysered into the protection of those cliff-high spoke fluent Arabic) orderea he'
our wake. Still holding course. to heave to, while we sent r
warning shot across the news of
the Thilieman. When the Antes,/
1,e1, had dipped her colors. wc
ran broadside and grappled her
while Bonnie and her first offi-
cer went aboaitd. under cover 0:
a score of musketa.
In a matter of Minutes the lart
of the Aiab crew had temt7ed
their boat^ and racial to
join their fellows aboard the dam-
eged bourn.
Once We tiRd tested the sails
ancl nutters of our prize land
made certain our eaverearies ha':
not opened the bilges) we per-
mitted the overloaded vemel to
take to her heels- which alie,did
in a limping feshion. indeed.
At Bonnie's order Mos° tom'.!;
charge of the asirraa Zen and
the crew that would sail her haek
to Ringo Bay. Ole !retain,
would be in little danger, ranee
we planned to convoy her to
waters northeast of Madmeasear.
With so rich and defenseiees a
prize it was a wise precaution.
away, had spilled its Rail Into the as we had passed the first boom 
-- --
"Good hunting to the north!"
water, fouling the hostile gun' and seemed certain to pile up on
ports as we ran past. the aereea I 
„en IS II' ,W. Z1`. " III. ;0
"f mand .nto the vends. 
Venture two& there 'smith 
The broadside, delivered almost 1. The 'helmsman 
leaned Once lain Bonnie In command. Con-
.
•dec, to stand beside me.
aa II shleahripe. Captain car-
ter. I said to her
--1,e deck's still yours. Mr.
Do: ,as.
"The gunners have orders to
•••••6
FOR SALE setter female. Call Preston Orr.
  BIRD DOG PUPPY. 3 months old
 PLaza 3-4940. 4-30P
11.UM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
ng month, -free installation for
the month of April. Have several
nzes in stock, also Alum siding.
7 eclors, 10 Alum windows, I door
$199.00 installed No down pay-
ment. 38 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
"L 3-3607 TFC
ANTI/Q.1.7ES: SELLING PRIVATE
ear( etian p - -ter beds, tables.
limps. glass - Grandfather clock,
dolls, etc. 816 West Bdwy, May-
field. XY 4-30P
ReCOII.aioneld Gas Ranges.
36 in. Taapan-$34.95, excellent
buy.






Others to chocse from priced
for $19.95.
$5.06 down and $5.00 par month.
See these Bargains at
-As)
Phone PL 3-18a3
05 N. 5th Murray, Ky.
SEWINQ MACHINES. I Singer
Portable $43. I need Console
used vacuum cutaner $25. 1 used
t:eadle sewing machine $5. New,
mac:line sweet Comole Modal
al39. Call Bill Adarna PL 3-1737
PIGS. PHONE PL 3-5209. 4-301?
 - -
FIVE PIECE BREAKFAST Room
set.. Red and white. Phone PL 3-
5209. 4-30P
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
witten city limits, city water and
sewage priced for quick sale.
For apt. call PL 3-3895.
SPECIAL SALE ON NEW R.CA.
Whir pool electric clothes dryer,
36% off retail price. See at
Kengas, Inc. Phone PL 3-182.3, 105
North 5th., Murray. 4-210C
9 PIGS, 9 WEEKS OLD. $10 an
$12 each. Call HE 5-4237. 4-29C
NOTICE '
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from ..ne Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalecafts, motorcyclea
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
decks Naturally. they expected
us to run clear.
Instead, I pia our helm hard
to larboard. almost afore We had
drawn level with the bowsprit of
"Keep her nose down. Mr. the Serena &b. In another in
Douglas! Give the gunners a clear !tent we burnt into the open sea
sight!" again. 'hating the Itioiamanai
I accomplished this simple man by a whisker.
euver easily-taking the felt force It veal; a desperate tactic. and I
of the wind on my malt and fore- had (-minted on its surpritie value
aai yards and driving the bowsprit As I hoped, the iikiraers of' the
Into the heart of the next roller two remaining boom,: reseten
Whit • water spouted over our
as
prudent seamen *tumid-putting
foredeck and I bellowed the or- up their helms to avoid a heitd-
on-eranli, arid opening apse' aw-
tween them.
"Bland by to come about!'
Again the order was scarcely
needed The ratlines were black
with sailors wheh we went bull-
ing into that narrow sea lane.
Feeling the stab of Bonnie's
eyes as she continued to stand
silently beeine me. I forced my-
self to hold back my next crucial
order, to gauge the position of
both enemy vessiels Reetind! after
we made our swing Then, just
•
I dropped to my knees at Its pas-
sage Bonnie. still defiantly up-
right beelde me. laughed at the
near TIES
der to fire. As the spume cleared
the parrot-beaked reilhouette of
the enemy aternpoat seemed to
hang above us. Hans was the first
of the two swivel gunne- to' fire:
the other gun mated before the
first report cohld die, blanketing
our bows In a nimble% of smoke
I ordered the helm over just in
time, as we idiot through the
cloud. a •
Both shots had found their tar-
get. There was only a gaping hole
where the rudder had been - and
the enemy mainmast. cut clean
See them today. TIC
DOES YOLR FAMILY NEED
shoes' Check the Factory Returned
Shoe Store. 4-30C
FOR ANY TYPE 0, ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
BrUndon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
DEAD STOCK 'REMOVED FREE.
Pt Iwo service. Trucks dispatched
ny two-way radio. Call coiled
Mayfield Thous 43. If no answer
tall tioliert TIMM' Cite Tennessee,
phone 5-h361. TFC
HAVE MOREBETTER
F1312'3 „at lower pr ces. than ever
before. Large Big Boy Tomato
rig't'irfg what Rail the'r could
e-44Notild we mare them ,}
'rated, I knew they valuta run I -
the Trucial Coast, ri day's smane
to the east.
The action had taken I ^, - •
a half hour. The Armen,' Sri,
ours now- and the tolsen a •
ping of her 'mninand es -
awaited capture was finet p.
of our sorties&
With Bonnie once r•Ir., on .
mend ' we circled thr,
boom Just once. to make sure
eh,' had no fight left.




Funeral set-vices were held on
Friday, April 17th, 1959 at 2 min.
in the chapel cf the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home for Mrs.
Muzetta Mae Andrews Grogan,
Mrs. Groean died on the mornMg
of April 15th at the Murray Hos-
pital after an illness of 36 hours.
She was 85 years, 2 months and
23 days of age when death came.
The sungs, led by Mr. Harry
Hampshire, and requested by Mrs.
Grogan were: "Land of Rest",
"Nearer My God To Thee", "Jesus,
Lover of My Soul", and "Rock
of Ages". Also, to fulfill her
wishes, the grand sons. who live
.ii Murray. were the active pall
bearers. They were: Harold, Don,
Paul, Bobby and Jerry Grogan
and Buddy White. Her request
was also that her grand daughters
be the flower • girls. They were:
Mrs. Gus- Yarbrcugh, CarIcs Er-
win, Halford Livons, Billy Hargis,
Billy Edmonds, Everett Harrell.
Rob Erwin, Paul Max Wilson,
Dave Thompson, Charles Rhodes
and Miss Gail Grogan.
Out of town persons paying
respects were: Joe Grogan, Louis-
ville, Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Hargis, Jerry and Cindy and Mrs.
Carl Ligon, Calvert City, Ky,
Mrs. Maude Harals.:n. St. Louis,
Mo., Mrs. Once Robinson, Mr.
a nal Mrs. Raymond W itrwaShby
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Prince,
Paris, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Grogan, Detroit, Mich., Mr. Guth-
rie, Grogan, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Elder J. N. Darnell, Cadiz, Ky.,
Mrs. Willie Nolen Big Sandy,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Erwin. Janie and Paula, Lexing-
ton, Ky.
On October 5, 1893, Muzetta
Andrew's and Irvan Johnson Gro-
gan were married. In the summer
of 1919. they 'were united with
the Primitive Baptist Church. Rls
untimely death, as hers, came
also ;n April but preceeded hers
NANCY
Up to
atertwery Grogan has given us.
rhe memor.es of her happy face
and jolly nature will live on for
many years. I count it an honor,
ailleed, to be one of her many
grandchildren. One of her grand
daughters expressed our thoughts
when she cad. "I never realized
there wouldn't always be a Mam-
my Grogan." 1TP
Kfki4
WOL/DY OU LIKE SOME
SOUP.SLUGGO ?
SURE
REPRIEVED TO ZOO - Dorothy, the man
-killing elephant,
trumpets a greeting in her new home, the Tulsa. 
Okla., zoo.
She had to be taken out of the Carson and Barnes circua 
at
Hugo, Okla., Decause she confused her trainer with a 
barrel
and sat on him. Earlier she killed a handler. 
Right, Tens..
Men are trainer Fred Logan (left) and Curator 
Hugh Davis.
STRUCK DOWN-Three women lie on 
pavement in Indian-
apolis. Ind., awaiting an ambulance after being struck 
down
by a car driven by Harold Walls, 28, seen in motion 
second
from left. Officer Joe Collins was sent to scene and 
found
one of the victims was his sister, Mrs. Jacqueline Olinaki, 26.
The others were Mrs. Delores Turner, 32, and Jean Ross, 31.
the wonderful name which ?decharncal equipment has been
developed which is strong enough
to pick up and carry a tree
weighiirr; as much as 40 tons,
I according to the Davey Tree Ex-'
geti Co.
It is estimated that only about
33 per ceut uf all Americans have
cv-r seer. a color televrsion pro-
gram.
".ea/aeana,a/eiar
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LEXINGTON, Ky. - C(..rn hy-
bride, chezked against apen-pol-
linated varieties in a test at the
Quiek:ats.1 Experiment Subeta-
Bon. Brea:hitt county were "ob-
viously superiar" to the epens,
particularly at laighor stalks-per-
acre Pantirg rates.
That's the ripe rt of J. F.
Shane. Frank 7_, cud l and C. M.I An estimated total of four bil-
Dertackaon, Kentucky Expera 800 million dollars was paid
rnent Station agr-mcmis-t s. Thai eut to Americans in health in-
test was cennaeted to see if tagn-
er stalic-popti.ations are mo.re
prcfitable wi.h hy'arith, an
shew the .upet c:anty of 1.1-:
in eastern xenattity. W.re than
95 percent of co:n wn in
Kentucky is hybrid, but the ma-
j :Ay cf the apen-pelimated re-
mainsng is gr wn in eastern Ken-
tucky.
At an 8.000-stalk population
per acre (the uAtal rate of plan--
in th= ctat:) the hybrids awn-
aecia b...ehels, the opens. 7C.-
bum aces. Erect plants (stand-
fer the hyarid-s was 93
p.rcent, ,he owns. 93.2 percent;
ear, height was 3.8 feet for the
hybrids, 4.8 for the opens.
But/ when the stalk p.:pula-
Len was jumped to 16,000 per
acre, the hybrids showed their
PAGE FIVE
moons said. 
cularly at the 16.0tAl plants-per-
acre rate."
HATS ON TO 'COOP'
HOLLYWOOD - - Gary
Cooper sports the black hat of a
gunsilirt; or . r a frontier doctor
in Warner Brothers' **The Hang-
ing .Tree."
In 'his time. "Coop" has worn a
general's hat in allhe Court-
Martial of Bill Mitchell," a Navy
lieutenant's topper in "Task
Force," a baseball cap in "Pride
of the Yankees." and a raccoon
cap in "Distan4 Drums."
superiority. They yielced 100.4'
bushels (compared to 87.4 for
the opens); had 96.7 percent erect
plant (compared to 83.2 for the
(inns) and earheight (a harvest-
ing factor) (A 4.1 feet compared
to 5.0 feet for the opens.
The teeters pointed out that
while the open - pollinated var-
ieties increased in per acre yield
at the higher stalk population.
''they did ndit increase at a ia:e
comparable to the hybrids; and
(hare was a marked reiurti7)n in
percent of erect plants at the
higher plantir.g ra"es among the
opee-pollinatod varieties."
The teeters c-,ncludeci the per-
formance of the ha,bride was "ob-
vioue:y superie; ti the older
(.pen-pollinated varieties, parti-
surance benefits during 1958, ac-
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7 SILLY NITES of
F U N ! !
May 3 thru May 9
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
10-ii East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
FARRIS
White House Gocery
1608 West Main Street
TWO ALUMINUM CHAIRS  $9.50
Closing Hours:
7:30 p.m. - Sat. 8:30 PLaza 3-4771
si
WE'VE BErN RETAINED TO
LOCATE A MiSSING BABY,
MRS'. SCRAPPLE WE RAVE
REASON In BELIEVE -
YOU ARE TI-IE VLI'L
SORVIVOR.r.v ABNER
WI-1AT IS YOUR 1̀0KUNVI
NAME?
•tv nine a•uwwwi.
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Launching From Trailer First Test Of Boating SkillE' • ,t.g. ari. furs aod
thousar.as up 'acusands of pso-
pte docoverir.g --and enjoying
—booting . every year: The ,mor,
he knows what he is doing wit'
a boat. the more the novice skip-
per will enjoy it.
Racer-10in; this fact. the !vit.:-
rude Boating Frundation has con-
stantly attempted to give_ tips on
seamansh.p. the art of A:Madly
handling a b-oit. The Foundation
recognizes that good boating hab-
its "are largely a matter of good
trainina. If you train yourself to
do everythirg .n the most • sea-
manlike mariner. yeti will be tab-
bed as a gaod boatman by the
manner in which you handle your-
self in and around your boat.
Let's assume On beginning the
:ess...,ns on seamanship that you
are one of those thousands of
newcomers to boating and have
purchased a brat outboard motor
and trailer, all of which are
properly matched. You're all set
to go. Your dealer has properly
rigged your outfit and your only
ncern is to get it into the water
and operate it.
Where do you start'
If you have the boat on
trailer — and most boatmen today
trailer their boats — your first
concern is to get the boat to the
lake. off the trailer and nt the
water '
A good idea Is to get out for a
little test dri* when traffic is
thin and find out just exactly
how your trailer rig behaves —
how much extra ,braking ii neces-
safe to stop, how much less pick-
up your car has in pulling the
rig. and how much extra sw.ng
you need to avoid having the
trailer wheels hit the curb. There
is no great problem in tow.ng
a boat •railer Just remember:
you're driving two vehicles and
not sone.
• *here the novice experiences
his 'first trouble will came .n
backing the trailer onto a launch-
ing ramp It might be a good
Idea bet re you try to launch at
a crowded ramp to go out into
a snopping 'tenter parking lot
after shopping hours or on ar.
011-day arid practice backing the.
trailer Into the marked park ,ng
spaces.
Basically. there is one thing to
remember about backing a trailer
rig When you're backing down
to the water's edge. the stern
of your boat will swing in the
opposite direction to the rear of
your car It's always best. if
space will pernut. to pull up so
that your trailer is straightened
out behnd your car before you
begin to back down to the water.
This will call for lees maneuver-
ing and will make the entire
operation easier
Another tar that is worth while
to the new boatman. When back-
to the water graa the steering
wheel of your car at tne bottom.
Then do your steering from that
position. If you want your trailer
to turn left, swing the bottom of
the steering wheel to the left. andi
va-c versa if you want the trailer
to turn right Don't over steer.
This can cause your trailer to
'lack-knife." or swing sharply in
one cLrectaon The only solution
if th.s happens is to pull ahead
again and start over'
But after a time or two, back-
ing your trailer *ill becorne sec-
ond nature When r-° get it down
to the water. roll it .rodusit short
cg hub cap depth When the
modern liking trailer. it • is sel-
dom, if ever, necessary to back
oleo the water any further than
thia. This will prevent water from
seeping in around the stela and
causing rust in your wheel bear-
ings •
Now. betore you get ready to
push the boat into the Water,
you should make one important
check Be sure that the seacock,
or drain plug, is inserted into the
drain holt, if not, you might go
autenarining instead of boatIng.
Then just loosen the winch saPe.
be 'Ure. you have a line attached
to the boat, and push it into the
water Now you're all set to go
boating.
of caution.
110%' K .t RAILFR
—If olives's/le to pull ahead
so as to straighten trailer and
car toward ramp, cramp whets
to left nail back alms ly • forcing
trailer to right
On a launching ramp. is the first
place to show your knowledge
seamanship and boating courtesy.
ck sloe Is onto ramp. And
after trailer cramps to right,
turn car VI heels to right to
straighten trailer as it moves
down ramp
When your beat is in the water,
have sotheone else hold it in tow
wh.le you get your car and trailer
Straights n ii hrl when entire
rig Is moving striaght doon
the ramp and back slowly to
seater, getting wheels no deep-
er tnan necessary.
at the ramp so that p..meone else
may use it. You'll be respected
for it.
At the wheel of an outboard boat, kids can .. ,'A ptAins s.ot onus does driving the
boat offer thern die ersion during family sou ises but under proper adult supers-Wen they
ran become o ell versed in boating "rules of the road- and boating colorless at an early
ACC
OutBoards Made Captains Of Kids
Oaf bo,rd m.sors nays moo.
captains -rut of kids!
K.da can't drive a cur or fly
an airplane But, behind the wheel
of an outboard boat headed for
the open v.-..ster, they can be
captain I all they survey —
provided the senior captain is on
har.d to supervise. cautions the
Evinrude Boating Foundation.
k is as natural as larotOrg to
walk for the youngster to want
to drive a vehicle The most
appeahng toys to infants are
these which allow him to exercise
control over some:la:rig in motion.
He starts with a rocking horse
and stroller. graduates to a tri-
cycle and then on to the bicycle.
From the tame he learns to mas-
ter a. bicycle until he is old
enough t. drive the tar is an
e:erruty to moot kids
But when boating became a
famil y-affair. it was only natural
that the kids be allowed to drive.
With hands on the wheel and
eyes on the horizon, the youngster
can experience a thrill that comes
in no other way The advent of
recce te steer:rigr electric starting
and full gear Mita with forward.
reverse and neutral made it as
easy and safe for a kid to drive
the family boat as his own bi-
cycle
Experienced hands ,snould al-
ways be at the wheel when a
boot is operated in crowded quar-
ters such as narrow channels,
boot teams or waterways crowded
with other boats
However, on the open water of
a wide river or lake, the young-
eters can be allowed to take the
wheel and handle the trotitle with
proper adult supervision. How old
need they be' It all depends, upon
how well they understand the
hantiking characteristics , f the
boat and how much responsibilita-
they
.











LIBERAL TRADE- INS ON
BOATS and MOTORS
Home of the Big Fishing Contest
Prizes Galore
ONE STOP for . .
RoDs„. REELS • POLES




• (3-r- in Co. 1 imitsi
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
•
oas to. al:owed to St on
the skipper's lap and handle the
wheel, while most any youngster
of 10 years or older can handle
the boat by himself.
Common sense should dictate
the limitatians The skipper can
always exercise a restraining hand
on the throttle if the young
eor tain gets overly ambitious with
the speed, at he can always lend
a hand and give advice on proper
Steering
Even though he may be under
aupervision when piloting the
family boat, the youngster will
have the feel of controlling a
prever-driven vehicle Proper safe-
ty and courtesy habits will be
developed early The youngster
allowed to be the pilot occasional-
ly will grow up to be a safe
boatman, respectful of the rights
of others and courteous to all
with whom he shares the water-
ways.
A boat lends itself to fulfilling
the dreams of young captains
better than any other means of
transportation Outboards have be-
come increasingly simple to ape-
rate They move slower than au-
tomobiles and are easy to handle.
They are normally driven in open
•
water not confined by a roadbed
as is the family car As previously
stated, when moving in narrow
channels or crowded areas, the
young skipper can be an observer.
not a driver.
No family-loving father, can re-
sist the thrill evidenced by his
yr-onagers when they are allowed
to take the wheel of the family
boat whether it be for just a few
moments or for a regular watch
on a long cruise.
As usual, proper safety precau-
tions should always be taken with
youngsters aboard. Each young-
ster should be fitted with a life
! jacket, schooled in the "rules of
the road" and taught basic boat-
ing courtesy.
The outboard isIcAnr has made
captains out of kids, offering them
a thri I rover before experienced.
And these early thrills pay the
added dividend of safety educa-
tion which wall stand the youu
captain in good stead when he
becomes the captain of his own
boat in years to cc me. With
I proper training now, a generationof safe boaters can be developed
for the years ahead when the
waterways are certain to become
I even none crowded.
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
Zebra Model SS
Zebco's model 33 spinning reel
heralded as America's most pop-
ular. features an' exclusive Neo-
prent Rang :net . grips the -brie
firmly before release yet does not
r NaL or r Up LI:C. the line o• other
reels do when they pinch the
kne between a corner of a metal
f .1' al ose.3 c •ver
The reel t.. s o .nfortehIe
tnurnb control that is smoothly
operated with the thumb in the
natural posiion it takes when
: the rod handle is gripped corn-
. fortably. This eliminates the fa-
tigue that is common when oper-
ating other makes of reels which
I force yr u to stretch your grip
I in order to ()Perste theln-
• Zebra's exclusive Tea thert ouch
Control gives you line control
during the cast from the lightest
feathering action to a complete
I s:op
• A simple cover lock affords a
tight seal of protection yet allows
the cover to be. easily rembed
for changing spools or lubrication.
The world famous model 33 ii
manufactured and distributed by
-the Zebco Cams:any, 1131 East
Eaaton Street. Tulsa 1, Oklahoma.
RESORT GETS "VPRESENT"
LONDON (UPI1 —Rtz:Fia has
a May Day Lurprise in store for
residents of the Bleck Sea resort
town of Sochi-a television sta-
t: on brodcast heacd
here Sunday said the new station
would begin br_aricasting May I
ar. a ''presiteir to Sochi
DISNNET'S EUROPEAN CAST
HOLLYWOOD — Ian — -Rana
Brinker or the Silver Skates." the
children's classic by biable Mapes
t Dodge, will be filmel by Walt
(Disney Production sin Holland
and Sweden iv: • a rioapean cast.
Th( title nal( play-sd by
stud, nt nony Zeander, 17
• • - — • -
Larger, beamier boats are becoming more popular for familyboating because they combine safets with spaciousness. Theytransport the fame) and all the necessary accessories for aday of fun afloat.
New Boats Are Bigger;
Difficult To Overpower
Larger and bearnier beats are
gradually pushing the traditional
I4-foot American favorite into the
background, according to an in-
dustry-wide survey.
The incre•ase in length and
beam of outboard boats is closely
related with the tact that more
and more people are using their
,utboards for family activities such
as cruising and water skiing. Al-
though fishermen still make up
the largest single group of out-
board users, many of these fisher-
men are now purchasing bigger
boats and smooth-trolling larger
motors as multi-purpose rigs.
Figures prepared by the Out-
board Boating Club of America
indicate that he proportion of
larger boats purchased is increas-
ing every year. A e:milar survey
conducted by the Evinrude Boat-
ing Foundation indicated t hat
mere and more boat cornpaniTT
which formerly did not offer
' boats above 14 or 15 feet in
length have added larger models
their line in the last couple of
years.
1 According to Harry Ewald. chief
! engineer for Evinrude Motors, the
trend toward the larger and beam-
' ier boats has been accompanied
I by a c. responding drop in the
number of persons who might
have a tendency to overpower
their boart.
There has, of course, been an
even sharper increase in the aver-
age horsepower of outboard mo-
tors s‘..1d. Ewald. 'however, feels
that this has not been indicative
of a tendency to overpower as
much as it has helped families
take advantage of the safety and
comfort of bagger boats at mod-
erate .expense ,
tinder • , what corfilkIdne nay a
boat be considered to be over-
powered'
In the interests of safe family
boating. the Boat Engineering
Committee of the Outboard Boat-
ing Club of America 08C1 has
adopted a maximum boat horse-
power formula. This pr cedure
for determining the maximum
horsepower you can safely attach
to your boat is determined by
multiplying the overall length in
feet by the stern width in feet
and then locating this factor on
a p --determined boat horsepower
curv,
As an example, if you have a
16-foot boat with a stern width
of five feet you obtain a factor of
SO by Multiplying 16 by 5 When
"this factor is plotted on the OBC
boat horsepower curve the result
comes out to roughly 65 That
mean.* that the maximum horse-
power which can be safely mount-
ed ori your boat is 65. That's a
lot of horses!
In view of these figures, are
there actually many boats which
are normally overpowered'
"No," says Ewald. "Most In-
stances of overpowering are found
on small, homemade boats. There
are also those who feel that the
more power they can hang on
the transom of a light boat the
greater performance they will get.
This is not neceasarily true. Over-
powering a boat certainly results
in lower operating eficiency. as it
is pointles ,to provide extra fuel
for unnecessary horsepower."
Tile use of too much power or
the misapplication of this power
to a boat — such as the improper
angle of adjustment of the motor
--often results in excessive leap-
ing or porpoising of a boat This
excessive horsepower tends to
drive this bat beyond its normal
planing level with the bow high.
When it reaches a certain point, it
,v tool; nees at the bow and drops
fishermen will be required to
purchase their bait aboard the
lounge Free fishing will be con-
ducted on the bass of first come
first served and to the extent
of available equipment. In the
event of more fishermen than
equipment,. a limit of 3 hours will
be placed. otherwise a full • hour
period or to closing time (9 p.m.)
wall apply.
Kentucky Lake Rock Fish
As most of you know, last
November 238 of these ocean
Stripes were stocked in Kentucky
Lake. This fish, which hasr,adapt-
ed itself to fresh water along
the east coaet, d•- es not spawn
until they reach 6 lbs and in
fresh water get to weigh as much
as 60 lbs. Due to transporting
difficulty those stocked last fall
were small fish, much tao small
to spawn for a long ome. How-
ever, it got us all to dreaming
of the day when we on Kentucky
Lake would have to use deep sea
tackle. _
But now the clay may be much,
much closer, for last week 85
head of spawning size (up to
lOta lbs.' were successfully trans-
portea from North Carolina and
planted in Kentucky Lake.
Fishermen will have quite a
little trouble in telling the Rock
Fish from regular Kentucky Lake
fresh water stripes.
back to the water. This process
. is then repeated at fast intervals,
causing the leaping and slapping
of Esstn'aeld b(lat. concludes that the key
to the future of family fun on the
water lies in further development
if safety and comf.rt in boats
and refinement of the features
of outboard motors which provide
for quieter, smoother and more
easily handled boating rigs.
When the American boat-buying
public, through the experience of
themselves and .thers, settles upon
a boat and motor rig which can ,
do the most things the public
wants within a seas is llo budget
range, the folure of he boat and
motor builders will Icvel ,fY into
3 typical family rig much as








Now comes the grand opening
with free fishing for all adults hap
and timed to the beginning of
the Crappie spawn Starting next I
Monday morning, May 4th at 6 Shown above is an interior view of the Fisherman's
o'clock and continuing through 9 One Stop's new fishing lounge which presents some-
pin May 10th all adults will be thing new for the anglers of this area. Fisher peoplegiven the privilege 0f fishing the simply relax in the comfort of the lounge which islounge free We will furnish rods, heated in winter and cooled in summer and haul in thereels arid minnow buckets. All
fish. Paul Gilliam reports on the catches made in the
lounge each week in his "fishing report".
Night fishing is said to be one of the high points
of the new lounge which. is the first of its type to be
installed in this area. An outside deck also provides
a convenient vantage point for anglers.
Hook and Anchor
By JIM HARMON
The lake water level is high
and the water is dandy as a result
of recent rains both here and
farther upstream. High winds and
a lack of warm sunshine probably
are holding back the Crappie run
as much as anything else. Most
of the Bass taken this week were
hooked woh surface lures and in
shallow wster..
Preston Harris and Al W,_cids
of 'Itturray caught seven Bass near
Fitherrnan's One Stop this week
using the hula popper. There
were several reports of good
catches of Crappie. The largest
string reported was 17 Crappie
taken by a St. Louis angler.
Mrs. J. C. Mitujen nas made
the first entry in the Class B
division for women with a catch
registered in .the Crappie Caught
on Live Bait division. Mrs. Maup-
in hooked the one pound six
ounce Crappie last Friday fishing
in about two feet of water. The
catch was weighed in out at
Enix's Sporting Goods.
The entry gives Mrs. 5,Iaupin
first place in that particular divi-
sion and the lead in the women's
c'ass with 35 points.
Paul Gilliam reports this week
that Fred Harsturn of Louissolle
hooked a Pa lb_ Bass ,n a surface
lure.
The Fishing Lounge down at
Fisherman's One Stop will be
rpon free of charge from May
4th at 6:00 a.m. and will continue
open to the public without charge
through Sunday. May 10th at
900 p.m. Complete °emits can be
Art:Oiled by checking the "fishing
report". Crappie shin: should be
a. a this period.
D. 'it fail r r g-ster those
catrhes in the Ledgrr & Times
Fishing Contest. It only takes a
minute and the rewards are well
worth while. Many times this
writer has been told by anglers
that they just didn't register their
catch- because they felt that it
would not be large enough to
win. You can never tell jua.
how large a fish it will take to
win a particular division and it
is always important to register
that catch.
We will be disappointed if we
don't have several entries made
on Crappie next week for we
feel that the coming week „will





of the fishing contest are. It wila
be a big advantage to you when
you get ready to register that
catch and it would be a note of
wisdom to make the sponsors
your regular fishing headquarters.
They will have any supplies you
may have need of and will be
able to supply you also with the
latest information relative to the
contest as well as passing on tips
about tackle and the beet fishing),
'pots.
This is the week for the world's
biggest Fish Fry which is an
annual event at Paris. it boast
of fun, music, prizes, and enter-
tainment for young and old alike.
A beauty contest is held to select
ltehye, queen of the Tennessee Val-
The Fish Fry parade begins at
10:00 a.m Friday and the world's
biggest Fish Pry starts Friday
at 11.00 a.m. and will be serve.. )
by the Henry C,unty Community
Clubs. The fish fry activities
carries over into the next day.
A fishing rodeo is conducted in
connection with the big fry and
continues thruoghout the month
of May with the angler catching
pthreize b. iggest game fish under the
rodeo rules receiving a 10 horse-
pso—r Evinrude m...tor as grand




COTTAGES - SAND BEACH
(beach for cottage guests




BAITS — GAS — OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE
BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
JOHNSON MOTORS.- New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed







v- entr. L.nks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER Wi-ltever your Fishing Needs, Vee them
... they have YOU in mind. There is a host of
for that winning catch YOU can win!
prizes waiting
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